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MAY 2018 Pastoral Column          Pastor Meg Flannagan 
  The Presbytery of Long Island is a wonderful place to be 

church. It is as if we are one big family (8,163 members) 

worshipping in 55 smaller family groups. The congregations stretch 

across Nassau and Suffolk counties, incorporating both urban and 

rural churches. Members come from a variety of racial and cultural 

backgrounds: Caribbean, African, Korean, and even some Long 

Island natives. We bring differing political and theological 

perspectives to our individual churches. Although we are a small 

protestant contingency on Long Island, we are a diverse minority. 

Our closest Presbyterian neighbors are Bethany (Huntington 

Station), Greenlawn (Pulaski Road), and Old First Presbyterian 

Church (Huntington). Other neighbors from Garden City, Roosevelt, 

Glen Cove, and Baldwin attended our Easter Vigil. Concerned by 

the storm damage and burglary in March, these kind Presbyterians 

gave us two bright banners and committed to help our repair and 

recovery efforts. Although we are a small congregation by ourselves, 

a merry band of Christian brothers and sisters walk with us. 

An ongoing topic of discussion within the Presbytery are the 

four new worshipping communities growing on Long Island: 

Glenwood Landing, New Hyde Park, Center Moriches, and a 

moveable group called “Sacred Spaces”. Each year one to three 

Presbyterian congregations close on Long Island, so we are 

investing in new ways of being church. Pastors are bringing people 

together around common needs and questions. One group worships 

in Spanish. One group hosts a counseling center. One group does 

creative arts: drama, painting, music, and pottery. These new 

churches receive grants from the Presbytery and the denomination, 

but don’t have sustaining budgets or funds. The Presbytery has thus 

challenged each congregation to give something (even $1) to these 

new ministries. They are part of our family now. Just as they support 

us and walk with us, so we help them. Plans are being made for 

some of these pastors and participants to visit Sweet Hollow so that 

we can hear first-hand testimonies and respond appropriately. In the 

meantime, please keep these new Presbyterians in your prayers. 
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Elders: 

Lynn Burke 

Ed Conroy 

Tim Mason 

Brian Schiffmacher 

Jim Sommermeyer 

Emily Wagner 

 

Youth Elder: 

Rebecca VanHouten  

Presbyterian Church of Sweet Hollow 
Rev. Mary Margaret Flannagan, Pastor 

Rachel Fogel, Choir Director 

Barbara Zimmerman, Secretary 

Tracy Dein, Treasurer 

 Other Groups & Activities: 

  Book Discussion   Sukey Walter 

 Christian Education   Lynn Burke 

 Church Brunch    Bill Walter 

 Fellowship & Outreach  Barbara Martin & 

  & Mission            Maureen Sansone 

 House  & Property   Bill Von Brook 

      Nominating Committee  Jim Sommermeyer 

 Personnel      Frank Sansone 

 Prayer Circle     Carol Keil 

 Prayer Shawl Ministry  Sukey Walter 

 Stewardship     Jim Sommermeyer 

 Women For Women  Maureen Sansone & 

          Sukey Walter 

 Worship      Marc Young 

 Youth Group      Pastor Meg Flannagan 

 Church Historian   Bill Walter 

 Bell Ringer Editor   Bill Chamberlain 

Deacons: 

Jean Cavanaugh 

Bill Chamberlain  

Barbara Martin 

Frank Sansone 

Dan Schiffmacher 

Jason Wagner 

Marc Young  

Notes from the Session 
Here are a few items from our recent church officers’ meeting: 

After reviewing lower attendance, participation, and financial numbers since Christmas, multiple  

solutions were considered. Church officers were unanimous in wanting to maintain the current  

personnel contracts. We hope to revitalize Sweet Hollow in the coming months, communicating the  

need for every member to be engaged and involved in all aspects of church life. Without the  

support of the whole congregation, significant changes will be required in the near future. 

The Pastoral Nominating Committee was advised to search for a full-time pastor. 

Another Christian congregation will begin renting our property in May. This increases our total renters 

to three churches, senior adult groups, twelve-step and addiction support groups, and other  

occasional parties and events. 

Holy Week Pictures 
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Prayer Corner 
by Carol Keil 

 

“There is no great movement of God that has ever occurred that does not begin with the extraordinary 

prayer of God’s people.” Dr. Ronnie Floyd 

The National Day of Prayer 2018 takes place on Thursday, May 3.  The National Day of Prayer was 

created by Congress and signed into law by President Harry S. Truman in 1952. In 1988,  the law was 

unanimously amended by both the House and Senate and signed into law by President Ronald Reagan on 

Thursday, May 5, 1988, designating the first Thursday of May as a day of national prayer. Every president 

since 1952 has signed a National Day of Prayer proclamation. 

On Sunday, April 15, our congregation members were asked to write a 

short prayer within a template printed on colorful sheets of paper.  In the 

Children’s Message, Pastor Meg spoke with the children about several 

symbols of Christ’s resurrection including the peacock and the butterfly.  

During Sunday School, the children cut, folded, wired and shaped the pa-

per templates into butterflies and attached them to a branch creating a 

“Butterfly Prayer Tree.”  

A common theme expressed in our prayers was the call for peace and  

unity. How fitting then is The National Day of Prayer 2018 theme: “Pray For America – UNITY,” and the 

accompanying scripture from Ephesians 4:3, “Making every effort to keep the unity of the spirit through 

the bond of peace.” 

We lift our prayers of thanksgiving and shouts of Alleluia to the many folks who gathered at PCSH on  

Saturday, April 21, to spruce up our church grounds. UNITY of purpose expressed to the nth degree! 

We pray for all those graduating from colleges and universities this month. A full list of graduates on all 

levels will be noted in the June Bell Ringer.  

We lift up prayers of thanksgiving for the dedicated service and friendship of Barbara and Joe Moder  

celebrating 55 continuous years of PCSH membership! 

We offer up prayers of love and congratulations to Brittney Moder and Michael Ragozzino, uniting in  

marriage on May 20. 

Notes from the Presbytery Meeting 

Here are a few items from the April Presbytery meeting: 

Calling all children and youth! Camp Holmes has an open house on Sunday, May 20. They still 

have summer staff openings for teenagers and college students. 

A group will travel to El Salvador in July to install water cisterns near Santa Cruz. They welcome 

additional participants, and are eager for more donations to pay for the cisterns. 

Brian McLaren, author of more than 20 books including The Great Spiritual Migration and A New 

Kind of Christianity, will lead our Presbytery in a workshop on Saturday, October 13. McLar-

en is a national speaker consulted as churches lament decreased attendance and changes in re-

cent years. Plan to attend this important conversation! 
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Stewardship - Budget News 
by Jim Sommermeyer 

On Pentecost they gathered       

Quite early in the day,      

A band of Christ's disciples,      

To worship, sing, and pray.      

A mighty wind came blowing,      

Filled all the swirling air,      

And tongues of fire aglowing      

Inspired each person there. 

 Let’s all gather together on Pentecost and allow ourselves to be inspired.  What does it take to inspire 

you?  Do you give yourself the time and space to see the beauty in the world or are you leading such a 

frenzied life that you see right past it?  You may be happier if you turn off the TV, radio and computer and 

allow yourself to be simply amazed by the beauty and diversity of the world.  See it in people, animals, 

plants, fish and birds.  No one but God has this kind of imagination and eye for beauty.   

 Thanks to God for everything good in our lives and thanks to the faithful flock of Sweet Hollow for 

your ongoing commitment.  We wouldn’t be the “Little Church with the Big Heart” without you and your 

time, talents, and treasures supporting all the good work we do.  

 From a budgetary standpoint the numbers are still not encouraging.  Per Capita received is far below the 

amount that we are due to pay the Presbytery.  Fuel and snow removal costs have added to our deficit.  

Please consider making an additional fuel donation, along with your Per Capita donation, if you haven’t 

already.  The new renters are making a substantial impact to our bottom line but we are nearing the limit 

that we can expect to support us from rentals going forward.   

 We have experienced an amazing Easter season thus far: Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Easter Vigil, 

Sunrise service and Easter Sunday.  Each opportunity to worship was joyful.  Come join us for the rest of 

the Easter season and Pentecost and let yourself be inspired.  Wondrous things are happening at Sweet 

Hollow!  We have much to do and I know we can do it together if we trust in our faith and pray to God to 

show us the way. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 

Prayer Shawl Ministry will meet again in the Fall.   If you know of someone who needs a shawl, please 

contact either Sukey at sukey1@me.com or Pastor Meg at revmegflannagan@gmail.com. 

Plan to join us in the Fall and if you can’t knit, we’ll be glad to show you how.   
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More Holy Week Pictures 

Women For Women (W4W) Events 
by Maureen Sansone 

 

Women For Women (W4W) enjoyed the Scavenger Hunt held in April at the Walt Whitman Shops,  

Huntington Station.   

 

 

 

Our Annual Ladies High Tea will be held on 

Monday, May 7, at 7:00 pm.  Join us for an evening of assorted teas, finger 

sandwiches and goodies galore, all while enjoying lively conversation.  Daughters, granddaughters, nieces, 

sisters, etc., are all invited.  Marcy Gordon has graciously volunteered to host this event at her home at  

174 Chichester Road, Huntington.  If you’re interested in attending, please contact Maureen Sansone at 

msansone@optonline.net or Marcy Gordon at margord174@aol.com.  Looking forward to seeing you 

there as we spend meaningful time together in Christian fellowship.   
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Christian Education 
by Lynn Burke 

Our Sunday School program is continuing with the children meeting in church on the third Sunday of 

each month with at-home lessons the other weeks.  The lessons can be found each week at 

www.sweethollowpresby.org and click “Education & Fellowship.”  The small room at the back of the 

Sanctuary is set up with simple crafts and activities for the children each week.  During this month the 

lessons will be on Pentecost. 

Our Annual Plant Sale/Open House will take place on Saturday, May 19, from 1:00 to 4:00 pm at Otto 

Keil Florist’s located at 30 East Gate Drive, Huntington.  A selection of hanging baskets, herbs, 

vegetables and annuals will also be available for purchase after worship on Sunday, May 20. 

Saturday Cleanup Pictures 
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No Church Brunch in May 
by Bill Walter 

We are skipping the Church Brunch in May as we ponder how to proceed.  Sukey and I began the 

Church Brunches in 2001 to provide another opportunity for Sweet Hollow fellowship with a discussion 

of a topic of interest.  Advent was the topic of the first Brunch on December 12, 2001 with 19 attendees 

participating.  The highest Brunch attendance was on March 26, 2003, when Fred Chacalos gave us a slide 

show on Greece and showed us details of his family’s region.  On March 20, 2008, some 26 were there to 

hear Pastor Rebecca give an illustrated talk on her trip to Israel.  Maurice Perkins arranged for Sandi 

Brewster-Walker, a founding member of the Long Island Indigenous People Museum and Research 

Institute to give 27 of us a talk on May 13, 2014. 

Our April 10, 2018, Church Brunch was the 126th with a total attendance of 1,952 for all the 

brunches; however, we only had 3 attendees - Joe Moder, Bill Chamberlain and Josh Miller.  Recently, 

attendance has been slipping.  The last time we exceeded 10 was 11 for the Christmas Brunch in 2016 

with Mr. Magoo’s Christmas.  We have some faithful attendees – Joe Moder with 97, Teddy Tanksley 

with 75 and Bill Chamberlain with 72.   

Perhaps 10:00 am on the second Tuesday of the month no longer fits into schedules of Sweet 

Hollowers who can arrange to get together during the day.  Maybe if we arranged for attendees to share 

rides?  Would an afternoon time be more convenient?  Or do we have to look for a different way to fit in 

occasional fellowship events.  Let Sukey and I know your thoughts.  We appreciate all input! 

Thank You Luncheon for Centro Misionero Pictures 
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More Saturday Cleanup Pictures 
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

OF SWEET HOLLOW 

95 Old Country Road 

Melville, NY 11747 

Phone: 631-367-9249 

 

 

 

 

We’re on the Web! 

www.sweethollowpresby.org 

BELL RINGER DEADLINE 

for June Issue 

May 20 

Would you like your Bellringer to go in color electronically  

thus saving us time and postage?  

Please contact the church office. 

Summer Sermon Series 

This summer Pastor Meg will undertake two sermon series. The first half of the summer will be spent 

studying the Lord’s Prayer. The second half of the summer will focus on different biblical women. Come 

to Sweet Hollow each week to worship, learn, and fellowship. See you at church! 


